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In April 1975, Gary Dahl was in a bar listening to his friends complain about their 

pets. This gave him the idea for the perfect “pet” -- a rock. Think about it. A rock would 

not need to be fed, walked, bathed, or groomed; furthermore, pet rocks would not die, 

become sick, or be disobedient. He said they would be perfect as pets and joked about 

it with his friends. 

But Dahl later took his idea further than simply sharing it with a few of his drinking 

buddies. He began selling ordinary gray stones bought at a builder’s supply store as pet 

rocks. These rocks were marketed like live pets, in custom cardboard boxes, complete 

with straw and holes to allow the pet rock to breathe. He also drafted an “instruction 

manual” for a pet rock. It was full of puns, gags and plays on words. The rest, as they 

say, is history. 

Dahl died in 2015, having sold 1.5 million Pet Rocks and became a millionaire. 

And, by the way, you can still buy a pet rock deluxe adoption kit with a walking leash on 

Amazon for $19.99.  

Jesus has come up from Jericho and is headed to Jerusalem. As he approaches 

Bethphage and Bethany at the hill called the Mount of Olives, he sends two of his 

disciples ahead, saying to them, “Go to the village ahead of you, and as you enter it, 

you will find a colt tied there, which no one has ever ridden. Untie it and bring it here. If 

anyone asks you, ‘Why are you untying it?’ say, ‘The Lord needs it.’” 
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Jesus’ instruction to these two disciples was to find him the colt of a donkey and 

bring it to him. Jesus was fulfilling Zechariah’s prophecy, found in the 9th chapter, that 

reads:   

“Rejoice greatly, O daughter Zion!... Lo, your king comes to you…humble 
and riding on a donkey...” 
 

But what is the significance of the Messiah riding a donkey? In the days of 

Zechariah, when a king came riding on a horse, he was announcing his intention to 

declare war on his enemy. However, when the king came riding on a donkey, he was 

announcing his intention to make peace with his enemies. 

All of Israel was waiting for a Messiah who would be a political revolutionary. 

They expected the Messiah to come riding on a horse with his sword drawn, prepared 

to overthrow the Roman oppressors. They had somehow missed Zechariah’s prophecy. 

Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem on a donkey was an announcement that he had 

come to usher in the realm of peace. Riding on a donkey was a prophetic declaration of 

his purpose and mission, not just for Jews but for all of humanity. He came in peace, for 

peace and to bring peace.  

Jesus advanced down the west side of the Mount of Olives toward the city and 

was indeed welcomed by the crowd as their Messiah. They threw their cloaks on the 

road, forming a royal carpet as a way of showing their respect. The whole crowd of 

believers began to joyfully praise God for all the miracles that they had seen, saying, 

“Blessed is the king who comes in the name of the Lord! . . . Peace in heaven and glory 

in the highest!” 

Now we cannot miss the greeting of the people as told by Luke. This is a direct 

reference to the 118th Psalm. Luke is the only gospel writer who uses the words “peace” 
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and “glory.” The other writers use the Hebrew word, “Hosanna,” which Luke’s Gentile 

audience would not have understood.  

The fact that the crowds welcomed Jesus like this troubled the Pharisees and 

they told Jesus to rebuke his followers. To this Jesus replied, “I tell you, if these were 

silent, the stones would shout out.” Imagine that, the stones or rocks crying out. It’s like 

Jesus and Gary Dahl saying: “I told you I would come back to pet rocks. If the crowds 

kept silent, all the pet rocks would be crying out, “Blessed is the king who comes in the 

name of the Lord!” 

Jesus is telling them: “Nothing can stop this movement of peace and glory.” If the 

crowds were silenced, even inanimate objects would be raised up to testify. All of 

history was preparing for this one single event, when Jesus would be declared royalty.   

Luke’s narrative clearly paints the picture that this was a divinely orchestrated 

event. Later, in Revelation 6:2, Jesus will be presented as one riding on a horse. That is 

when the realm of God shall come in all its fullness--a realm of peace and love, where 

every tear will be wiped away and every wrong will be made right. That world will be 

particularly good news for those who are oppressed and those who suffer. 

Bishop Stephen Bouman tells the story about a congregation in New Jersey 

which, in his words, “began to find [its] power as a congregation” when it threw open its 

doors to the poor and the homeless.  He mentions one man in particular. His name was 

Edgar. He lived alone in a nearby welfare motel “better known for drug addicts and 

prostitutes than for the righteous.” 

For some reason, Edgar adopted Bouman’s church. It was not always a perfect 

fit--which is an understatement. Edgar was rough around the edges. On occasion, he 
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got loud and demanding and was known to interrupt the sermon if he didn’t agree with 

something the preacher said. 

Bouman says that, if the truth be told, his heart sank on Palm Sunday when 

Edgar was waiting in the sanctuary for him after a full day of pastoral responsibilities. He 

knew that Edgar wanted something--a ride, perhaps some of his time--and Edgar would 

be complaining about this and that. Bouman wanted to go home. He was tired. But by 

the grace of God, he did not get that opportunity. 

On the drive to the motel, Edgar talked his ear off. They pulled into the parking lot 

of a rundown motor inn near a bridge. Then, in that most dismal setting, the most 

wonderful thing happened. A door opened and an elderly woman emerged from the 

motor inn. She knocked on another door and another elderly woman emerged. They 

limped toward Bouman’s car. They were joined by others waiting on the edge of the 

parking lot. 

Then, for the first time, Bouman noticed that Edgar had grasped in his hands 

some palm branches from that morning’s church service. He had promised the folks at 

the motel that he would bring them some palm branches and he was delivering on that 

promise. 

There they were--mothers and their children, addicts, prostitutes, those whom 

society too easily discards. As they surrounded the car, Bouman thought of Jesus’ 

words, “Truly, I tell you, the tax collectors and the prostitutes are going into the Kingdom 

of God ahead of you for they believed in Him.” 

“Get out of the car,” said Edgar as he thrust the palms into his pastor’s hand. 

“Give them the palms!” And Bouman distributed the branches among those waiting. 
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“Bless them,” Edgar demanded. And so Bouman blessed the palm branches. Then 

Edgar placed Bouman’s hand on each forehead and pronounced a benediction. 

Here’s what Palm Sunday says to us--nobody will be left out of God’s realm 

regardless of the challenges they’ve faced in this life. See your king, God says to us--

he’s riding on a donkey. The Messiah comes with peace and glory. 

After all, Christ said, on that first Palm Sunday as the people shouted out his 

praise, “I tell you, if these were silent, the stones would shout out.” 


